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have been supposed that, owing to the condition of the cargo, the
proceeds would barely equal the dutiea upon it and the expenses of its
sale. No one has appeared to claim the cargo, although considerable
time has elapsed since the filing of the libel, and notice of the pro-
ceeding has been sent to the party in interest. So far as the cargo
is concerned, therefore, the proceeding is by default.
Under Buch circumstances, I am justified in allowing the whole of

the proceeds of the cargo in court, the same not amounting to a large
sum, to be paid to the salvors, whose exertions saved the same from
certain loss. In regard to the schooner, where an appearance has
been entered for the owners, and they have been heard upon the
question of the amount of salvage proper to be allowed out of the
proceeds of the vessel, considering, in connection with the circum-
stances already mentioned, the small value of the property saved, the
value of the salving ship, and the fact that, had not the schooner
been taken in tow, she would have been abandoned, a, water-logged
wreck, in the track of vessels bound to New York, I am of the opin-
ion that one-half the net proceeds of the schooner must be allowed to
the salvors for salvage. In addition, the expenses paid out by the
owners of the steam-ship, amounting to $279, and $200 for damages
to the hawsers are, however, to be first deducted and paid to them.
The libelants must also recover their costs.

THE BELLE OF OREGON.1

(Distrtct Court, E. D. New York. March 8, 1884.)

SEAMEN-CONTRACT TO SEND THEM HOME-UAMA.GES--MlTIGATION.
Where natives of the Philippine islands shipped as seaman on an American

vessel at Iloilo for a voyage to New York, and the master bound himself to reo
turn them to their country at his expense, and the men left the vessel at New
York without objection, no provision being made for their remaining on board,
and afterwards the master offered to the hoarding-house man at whose house
the men were that the men should return to the vessel and go in her to Port-
land, Oregon, held, that on the proof the men did not desert the vessel at New
York, and were not bound to remain on board her; that under the agreement
the men were to he sent home direct, and not by way of Oregon, and that no
offer had been shown to send them home, even via Oregon; that there llad
been, therefore, a violation of the contract on the part of the vessel, and the
vessel was liable for the damages that the libelants might have sustained, to be
ascertained by a reference. As a matter of protection to the foreign sailors,
the vessel was allowed now to provide them with a passage home, and to show
this in mitigation of damages.

In Admiralty.
Beebe &Wilcox, for libelants.
W. Fl. Field, for claimant.

1 Reported by R. D. & Wyllys Benedict, of the New York bar.
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BENEDICT, J. On the twenty-sevE!nth of August, 1883, at Dono in
the Philippine islands, the libelants, "natives of these islands,"
shipped as seamen on board the American bark Belle of Oregon.
A written agreement was entered into with them, in which, among
other things, it was provided that "the contract of the sailors afore-
said is only for the voyage from this port to the port of New York i"
and it waS also provided that the master "further binds himself to
return at his expense to their country the said sailors." Thereafter the
bark proceeded to New York, and there safely arrived, the libelants
having duly performed their duty during the voyage. After the ves-
sel was in her berth, and the decks cleared up, all the crew left the
vessel, including the libelants. No objection waS made to the libel·
ants leaving the vessel, nor was there any provision made for their
remaining on board, or their return to their country. After some
days it would seem that the master was willing that the men should
return to the bark and was willing to take them in the bark to Port-
land, Oregon, to which port the bark was about to proceed from New
York. It is not proved that this offer was brought home to the sail·
ors, it apparently having been considered by the ship sufficient, as
decidedly it was not, to make the offer to the boarding-house man, at
whose house the men are boarding.
On the part of the ship it is contended that the men deserted in

New York, and a consul's certificate to that effect is produced. But
the proof is beyond dispute that the men left the bark without objec..
tion, if not by the direction of the master. Besides, they had the
right to leave the ship when they did, for the voyage was ended.
The covenant on the part of the master to return them to their coun-
try did not bind them to remain on board the vessel after the
pletion of the voyage.
Next, it is contended that the men have had the opportunity to reo

turn to their country in the same vessel, and have refused to do so.
This defense is not proved. At the most, all that has beel) done is
to offer to take the men in the bark to Portland, Oregon, whither, as
it appears, the vessel proceeds from New York. The contract, as I
incline to think, is a contract to send the men from New York to the
Philippine islands direct; and an offer to take the men to the Philip-
pine islands, via Portland, Oregon, would not, therefore, be a fnlfill.
ment of the agreement. The case contains nothing from which it can
be inferred that any other voyage was contemplated at the time of
hiring than a voyage from Iloilo to New York, and thence back di-
rect. But if this be Qtherwise, and a voyage home by the way of
Oregon be held to be within the meaning of the contract, then it is .
to be said that no offer to send the men home via Portland has been
shown. There is no evidence that the bark intends to proceed from
Oregon to the Philippine islands. All the offer made was to give the
men a passage in the bark from New York to Oregon, with the chance
of a passage thence to their country. Such an offer was no tender of
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performance of the contract. The men are not bound to go to Ore-
gon,and take the chance of being left there if the bark should go
elsewhere than to the Philippine islands, as, for aught that appears,
she will do. No other conclusicn is therefore possible, upon this evi-
dence, than that a violation of the contract on the part of the bark
has been shown, because of the failure to provide the libelants with
a passage to their native country, from which arises a liability to pay
any damages that the libelants may have sustained thereby. What
the amount of that damage is may be ascertained by a reference.
But, as a matter of protection to to these foreign sailors, I will allow
the ship, if it be so desired in her behalf, now to provide the men
with a passage to the Philippine islands, and to show such provision
made in mitigation of damages.

THE. RHEOLA.

COUGHLIN v. THE RHEOLA and another.

(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. April 12, 1884.)

NEGLIGENCE-PRIVITY OF CONT'UCT-RESPONSIBILITY•.
A stevedore employed by another, who has contracted to unload a vessel,

can recover fOr injuries sustained by the defective appliances furnished him
by the vessel, upon the same evidence which would enable his employer to re-
cover. Though there is no privity of contract between the ship-owners and
him, they were under the same obligation to him as they were to his employer.
What would be negligence to one would ue negligence to the other.

In Admiralty.
Beebe, Wilcox J: Hobb8, for libelant.
W. W. Goodrich, for claimants.
WALLACE, J. The libelant has appealed from a decree of the dis-

trict court for the Southern district of New York dismissing the libel.
The suit is in rem, a.nd is brought to recover for personal injuries sus-
tained by the libelant while unloading the Rheola., in July, 1879,
when she was discharging cargo along-side a pier in the port of New
York. The libelant was one of a number of laborers employed by
one Hogan, a master stevedore, to discharge cargo, which consisted
of tin in cases and iron ore in bulk. He and others, in all a gang of
six men, were in the lower hold of the ship, fUling the hoisting tubs
with iron.. He had hooked one of the tubs to the chain, and was in
the act of filling another, when the chain broke while the tub was
susp-;lnded over the hatchway, and the tub fell upon him. Three
tubs were being used, and the work was done rapidly. The chain
and hoisting apparatus were furnished by the steamer, under the bar.
gain with the stevedore.
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It is not suggested that the suit is not properly brought in rem, if
master, while acting within the scope of the authority conferred

upon him by the owners, in the management of the vessel, was guilty
of negligence towards the libelant. Negligence, when committed
upon navigable waters, is a maritime tort which subjects the vessel
to liability to an extent coincident with the liability of the owner.
Com'rs v. Lucas, 93 U. S. 108. If the relations of the master of the
steamer towards the libelant were such as to create a duty not.to be
negligent, the latter is entitled to recover if there was a breach of
that duty. Sherlock v. Alling, 93 U. S. 99.
'l'he learned judge in the court below was of the opinion that, as

there was no privity of contract between the libelant and the owners
of the steamer, they were not liable unless the thing by which he was
injured was imminently dangerous; but he was also of opinion that
if the degree of negligence which would make an employer liable to
his employe were enough, such negligence was not e3tablished by the
proofs. As the libelant was not directly employed by the master,
and could only look to the master stevedore for bis pay, there was no
privity of contract between him and the ship-owners. Nor did the
relation of master and servant, in its technical sense, exist between
the libelant and the ship-owner. But it is conceived that this does
not in the least affect the obligation of the master not to be negli-
gent towards the libelant, or the degree of care which it was iacum·
bent upon him to exercise. The libelant was performing a service
in which the ship-owners had an interest, and which they contem.
plated would be performed by the use of appliances which they had
agreed to provide. They were under the same obligation to hini not to
expose him to unnecessary danger, that they were under to the master
stevedore, his employer. There was no express contract obligation on

• their part to either to provide safe and suitable appliances, but LJy
were under an implied duty to each; and the measure of the duty to-
wards each was the same. What would be negligence towards one
would be towards the other. Coughtry v. Globe Co. 56 N. Y. 124.;
Mulchey v. Methodist Society, 125 Mass. 487. The implied obligation
. on the part of one who is to provide machinery or means by which a
given service is to be performed by another, is to use proper car.e and
diligence to see t.hat such instrumentalities are safe and suitable for
the purpose. "It is the duty of an employer inviting employes to
use his structures and machinery, to use proper care and diligence
to make such structures and machinery fit for use." Whart. Neg. §
211. If he knows, or by the use of due care might hav.e known, that
they were insufficient, he fails in his duty. This doctrine is cited
;with approval in Hough v. Ry. Go. 100 U. S. 220. Due care or or-
dinary care implies the use of such vigilance as is proportional to the
danger to be avoided, judged by t.he standard of common prudence
and experience. Applying this test here, where, if the appliances to
be used were defective, serious casualties were to be apprehended, it
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was the duty of the master of th.e steamer to exercise a correspond-
ing vigilance to provide against them.
The proofs show that the average weight of the tubs which were

being hoisted out of the hold was about 1,800 pounds; that on the
day before one of the chains of the steamer, which was being used in
the same work, broke; that both of these chains had been in use about
two years; that the one that broke first had been used more than the
other; and that such chains, when in proper condition, were suffi-
ciently strong to sustain a hoisting weight of six or seven tons. Con-
cededly the chain was defective, as it broke with a weight of 1,800
pounds, after it had only been used to hoist four or five tubs. Itwas
rusted, and considerably worn in appearance. The breaking of the
other chain was a circumstance to attract attention, and put the mas-
ter of the steamer on inquiry. Under these circumstances it must be
held that the casual examination of the chain which was given to it
while it was being brought from the other hatch was not sufficient to
exonerate the master from the charge of negligence. Before he per-
mitted it to be employed in a use which was so hazardous to those
who were to use it, he should have made a careful and thorough test
or examination. Anything less than this was a failure to observe
proper care.
The proofs do not justify the infeJ;ence that .the libelant was neg-

ligent. If he had had any reason to anticipate the accident he could
undoubtedly have escaped; but this may be said in almost every con·
ceivable case where an accident has happened. It was not indis-
pensable for him to remain exposed under the hatchway while actu-
ally filling the tubs, but part of the time he and the other laborers
were necessarily there, because they had to unhook the empty tubs,
hook on the full ones, and steady them until they were hauled out of
the hold. The work was being done with great dispatch; there were •
six men doing it, and a limited place in which to do it; the tubs,
while being filled, stood near the hatchway and part of the time un-
der it; and under all the circumstances it would seem that the libel-
ant was as careful as in the hurry and excitement of the occasion
could be reasonably expected of him; and should not be deemed in
fault.
The proofs show that while the libelant sustained painful injuries

they were not of a permanent character, nor did they incapacitate
him long from doing his ordinary work. A decree for $750 will be
a fair compensation to him, and is accordingly ordered.
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